DELEGATES FOR DRAMA LEAGUE MEETING HERE

Exhibit Dramatic Work In Items Victor in Iowa City Public Library

With delegates arriving almost hourly from all parts of the United States the National Drama League of America Convention meets today. All the sessions are to be open to the general public and everyone is cordially invited to attend the exhibits of dramatic work which will be featured in the science auditorium and in the children's room in the Iowa City Public Library.

The program is as follows:

Thursday, April 28
Morning Session: 10-11:30 A.M. Address of Welcome, President of the Iowa City Public Library.

By Ralph M. LaFehr, President, the Drama League of America, Jr.

Session of the General Membership.

Afternoon: 1-3 P.M. Saturday Sessions.

By Mrs. F. Neilson, who arrived at 7:30 this morning as secretary of the League and Local Community. A committee such as has happened in the past will be appointed to prepare for publication, anything which Mr. Neilson said.

Miss LOCKWOOD OF OMAHA

Chairman of the committee which has been formed to discuss the matter of the League's annual convention, Miss Lockwood stated that the committee was formed to discuss the problem of the League's annual convention.

It was decided that the next meeting of the committee should be held at the next meeting of the League.

W. A. ENTERTAINMENTS AT ANNUAL DINNER

Representatives Iowa, Women's and Gentlemen's Club held its annual dinner last night.

The program for the evening was as follows:

Letter Home, an address by Dr. William R. Davis, President of Iowa State College. The address was on the subject of the League's annual convention.

The theme of the evening was the League's annual convention.

DULCY" PLEASURES LARGE AUDIENCE

Iowa City Drama League Program Starts at Shanty-Brande

Dulcy, the most charming blonde in the world, was on stage last night at the Iowa City Drama League's annual convention. The convention was held at the Shanty-Brande, a small theater in the center of the city.

Dulcy, as the most charming blonde in the world, was on stage last night at the Iowa City Drama League's annual convention. The convention was held at the Shanty-Brande, a small theater in the center of the city.

The theme of the evening was the League's annual convention.
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Married, synthetic weather may some day be a reality. Rain-making has always been too much thought of invention, and now at last experiments have given some meaning results. The new theory is that clouds consist of tiny drops of water too light to fall, and are charged with negative electricity, and so repel each other. By scattering particles, from an aeroplane, positively charged grains of sand among the clouds, the particles may be made to cohere and form drops heavy enough to fall in the form of rain. In actual tests at Dayton, Ohio, the pressure produced slight snow and rain, but not showers. It is through that clouds and fog may be dispelled similarly.

Rain-making has had many worthless solutions. It is true that it did not bring rain, stone showers often follow forest fires. Then after this was discovered, they park artillery fire invariably brought rain. During the last war this was abandoned, they seem to have a theory that is more effective than the rest. It is not probable that human will ever completely control weather, or even discover the methods that Nature uses. Little progress has been made into the mystery and with men flying at will among the clouds, synthetic weather is not an impossibility.

**The Sounding Board**

The other evening we were present (nearly as spectators) at a "formal affair," and were struck—yet we always are—by the appearance of our undergraduate women. We weren’t ought to be standing in the face of rain, stone showers often follow forest fires. Then after this was discovered, they placed artillery fire invariably brought rain. During the last war this was abandoned. They seem to have a theory that is more effective than the rest. It is not probable that human will ever completely control weather, or even discover the methods that Nature uses.

Robert Louis Stevenson’s new book, “Treasure Island,” is having a great influence on marine fashion this season. The Hornet is going into the dinner, and will be replaced by the nobby silk handkerchief at the mediular obligato.

Cravats will be conspicuous by their absence, and shirts will be worn open at the neck. Coats will be rather form-fitting, and will be worn open at the neck. Trousers will be rather form-fitting, and will be worn open at the neck. Flannel are the favored materials. The New Hampton is justly entitled to the title of being a "formal affair," and were struck—yet we always are—by the appearance of our undergraduate women. We weren’t ought to be standing in the face of rain, stone showers often follow forest fires. Then after this was discovered, they placed artillery fire invariably brought rain. During the last war this was abandoned. They seem to have a theory that is more effective than the rest. It is not probable that human will ever completely control weather, or even discover the methods that Nature uses.

ECONOMIES and people generally should be interested in the waste of fashionable clothes which is one of the distinguishing marks of the present age. There is no doubt that fashionable clothes enhance the appearance of the habituee, and even the average man in the street. But what if people perfectly good money (duly because they have to spend) for clothes that only excite people who work successively, the costume is terrible. Dress a pretty girl in a beautiful gown, and she looks prettier, put a $200000 baby in a thousand dollar coat and the night is enough to make a strong man wop like a child.

The moral of this little sermon is: Find out what kind of clothes you can wear, and wear that kind.

**ENDURANCE wins out. That’s why Kuppenheimer Clothes are made of sturdy, all wool fabrics. Their long service gives them first preference when economy is to be considered. Their fine tailoring ensures an investment in good appearance. We’ve an excellent assortment.**

**$35 $40 $45**

Let us Show Them to You Today

**SLAVATA & EPPEL** The Store of Quality and Service

Have You Tried the Charming CARA NOME TOILET PREPARATIONS

Do you know this fascinating perfume? Have you ever experienced the charm and satisfaction of using the facial cream and the wonderful adventheous properties of this very, very fine and soft face powder? If not may we have the pleasure of showing you the following Cara Nome Toilet requisites:

- Cara Nome Perfume in 6 oz. Bottles...$1.50
- Cara Nome Toilet Water. . . . . 1.50
- Cara Nome Cold Cream. . . . . 1.00
- Cara Nome Yalidifying Cream . . . . 1.00
- Cara Nome Skin Cream. . . . . 1.00
- Cara Nome Talc. . . . . 1.00
- Cara Nome Face Powder. . . . . 2.00
- Cara Nome Basket Powder. . . . . 2.50

**Have a Louis, DRUGGIST**

The Retail & Kodak Store

124 East College St.
University Bookstore
on-the-corner
Leave your orders for Engraved Cards

Thursday, April 18, 1935.

"Doc" Lawson and His Style-Plus Orchestra
30 at VariZ

"The Maruth
The master dividend point

FOR RENT—Room for men, 206 N. Delaware St. $1.00.
FOR RENT—Room, house, classes, etc., parking, garage, phone 1987.

FOR SALE—Raido for sale—Range from Coast to Coast. Complete, outfit, new. $88.00. Call 103.
FOR SALE—Drug Store in good town of N. W. Iowa. For information call at 613 N. Lake St.
FOR SALE—Hank and Fred watch chain. Call 202.
FOR SALE—Cash, extra white wool, size 30. Also double-knit black watch chain. Call 202.

GOLF KNICKERS $6.50
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The master dividend point

FOR RENT—Room for men, 206 N. Delaware St. $1.00.
FOR RENT—Room, house, classes, etc., parking, garage, phone 1987.
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FOR SALE—Drug Store in good town of N. W. Iowa. For information call at 613 N. Lake St.
FOR SALE—Hank and Fred watch chain. Call 202.
FOR SALE—Cash, extra white wool, size 30. Also double-knit black watch chain. Call 202.

WANTED
WANTED—All residents of 8th St. for regular, good, clean, family, room. Rates moderate. Call 202.
WANTED—To talk with someone that will need a new house next year. Phone 204, Jefferson Hotel between 4 and 6.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Pair boots have been misplaced. Friday and Saturday, rent. Phone 210.

MISCELLANEOUS
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MISCELLANEOUS
Many Interesting Articles Appear
In April Alumnus

One of the major articles that will appear in the April number of the Iowa Alumnus, is "Fifty Years of Education," by Prof. C. E. Ensign, an account of the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the college of education, which will occur soon. Another interesting article is "A Vermont Romance" by Prof. Charles H. Weller, and who is in charge of the programs of the summer session.

There will be a three mile hike starting from the women's gymnasium Friday at 8 a.m. for women who wish to enter W. A. A. this coming by a series of volunteers.

```
GARDEN
```

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY

One of the Season's great pictures!

Don't Miss It!

The Fred Niblo Production

The Famous Mrs. Fair

by James Forbes

An outstanding picture. We guarantee it to please!
A great stage success - A situation on the screen.

ADMISSION:
Afternoons 10-30c

Evenings 10-40c

```
PASTIME THEATRE
```

STARTS FRIDAY FOR 6 DAYS

The kind of picture we like to book at the Pastime. It has everything—lengths, tears, thrills and action.

REAL STARS—A wonderfully interesting story.

Starting that distinguishes of actor whom you sho

```
POLA NEGRl
```

in her first big American Picture—

BELLA DONNA

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN THIS

POLA NEGRl!

You will see: beautiful, passionate, dangerous, heroine of a thousand love-triumphs—that's Pola Ne

```
WESTERN UNION

RECEIVED AT
Thos. A. Brown, Strand Theatre, Iowa City, Iowa.

Have just been informed by home office that Strand is first theatre in middle west to present

```
SKIN DEEP
```

A crook story of the highest order and one that you can safely bring the whole family to see.

EX-SERVICE men should by all means see this picture. Highly endorsed by the American Legion.

Also News—Pablos and Comedy Admissions: Afternoons 10c and 15c.

EVENING and all day Sunday 15c and 40c.

```
LAST TIME TONIGHT
```

A BRIEFLY REVIVAL!

of one of the best pictures this year ever appeared in

```
GAR clipboard
```
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ENGLERT THEATRE
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PICK OF THE PICTURES

FRIDAY!

for three big days!
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